
   

 
 

      Welcome Mrs. Wanda Rudd 
 

Welcome to the team Mrs. Wanda Rudd. 
Mrs. Wanda is now our new 

Resident Care Director. Wanda, an Army 
veteran, received her LPN from Arkansas 

State University and has been with 
Stonehaven for four months. She was 

previously assigned to the night shift and 
has worked on all shifts including 

weekends. Wanda started a 501 c3 
organization called Chosen Generation 

which is a community based organization 
assisting with after school feeding, 

tutoring and counseling for youth. In 
November of last year, at noticing several 
youth being denied opportunities to play 
with their school team, Wanda started a 
youth basketball team called Chosen to 

Reign. They traveled throughout the State 
participating in tournament play and 

competed in nationals in Florida. Wanda’s 
focus is providing excellent residents 
care. She has implemented several 
changes in her role! She has been 

working to introduce herself to families as 
she acclimates to her new position. 

 

 

 

      December Birthday’s 
 
Maxine Dykes         Dec 1 
 
Rita Scott                Dec 2 
 
Bill Trimble             Dec 2 
 
Marie Love              Dec 19 
 
Bobby Sandage      Dec  29 
     
               Employee Birthday’s 
 
 Charity Nooner           Dec 4 
Haley  Crook                Dec 10 
Majenta Wise               Dec 12 

 

Stonehaven Assisted Living 
 
101 Olympia Dr.  Maumelle ,AR 72113 ( 501 ) 803-3335 
 

 

A History of Christmas in America 
 

In the United State of America, Christmas was 
establishes as a federal holiday on June 26th.1870. It is 

a celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ, the man 
Christian believe is the son of God and the savior of the 
world. It has its roots in ancient times and is celebrated 
around the world. For the first few hundred years after   
Jesus Christ, his birthday was not celebrated. Instead, 

Epiphany, when the three kings from separate place of 
the world visited Christ, was the focus of Christians. 
The visit of the Magi symbolized that salvation was 
open to the whole world, not just one select nation. 

Later, early Church Fathers promoted the idea that the 
birth of Jesus should be celebrated. December 25,336, 
marks the first day Christians officially celebrated the 

first Christmas on Earth, and it was in the Roman 
Empire. 

In the 1800s, Americans’ views on Christmas change a 
great deal. One author, Washington Irving, wrote 

fictitious stories of how Christmas had been celebrated 
in England before the puritans took over, and some of 
these stories caught on in American practices. German 
immigrants brought with them the practice of placing 

evergreen branches and trees in home during winter as 
a reminder of life during hard times. And, Catholic 
immigrants brought the tradition started by Saint 

Francis of keeping small nativity scenes in their homes. 
By the late 1800s, most Americans celebrated 

Christmas. In 1870, Presidents Grant and Congress 
declared Christmas, the celebration of the birth of 
Jesus Christ, savior of the world, a national holiday. 

                                       Happy Holidays  
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                      A Message from Nona 
 
 
 

Hello Everyone! 
Thank you all for the congratulations 
and love I’ve received from everyone 

for the promotion! It has truly been 
amazing being the Business Office 
Manager while here at Stonehaven. 

Now it is time to switch gear and 
challenge myself in the Sales 

position! Of course I am still here for 
you if you need anything! Thank you 

again and love you all, 
 
 

    

 
 

 
When all is said and done, 

it’s the 
 people 

In our lives that make life 
special 

If I have forgotten to tell you 
lately 

How much I care, I hope you  
Know  

I Love You 
With all my heart. 

  

             One 
 

One tree can start a forest; 
One smile can begin a friendship; 

One hand can frame a goal; 
One word can wipe out darkness; 

One laugh can conquer gloom; 
One hope can raise your spirits; 
One touch can show you care; 
One life can make a difference, 

Be that One today. 
 

Unknow 
 
 

December Calendar 
 

Make sure you check out the 
December activities,  
Events and when our 

Entertainers will be here. 
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